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THE LIBRARY IN THE S C H O O L

F or several years we have been working in the State 
ISTormal T rain ing  School on the organization of room libra
ries. Book cases have been placed in the different rooms 
and a considerable num ber of books have been gatherd to
gether. These consist in  part of books, generally purchast 
in sets of from half a dozen to two dozen or more, for re f
erence reading in connection with the regular studies of the 
ch ild ren ; and in part of books, usually of a lite rary  charac
ter, which they take home to read or read occasionally dur
ing a study period, provided their lessons have been satis
factorily accounted for. This plan of room libraries has 
proved of great value in the work of the School, and the 
list that follows, which has been selected fo r the most part 
from  the books now in our rooms, is given to the teachers 
of the State in the hope that it may be of use to others.

The busy teacher w ith her m ultitudinous tasks is apt 
to lose sight of the supreme im portance of this phase of her 
work, especially as she is not required to make a report 
upon this subject to her superintendent. B ut that she can 
do more for the real educational development of her pupils 
by stim ulating an interest in  the better class of books and 
by rendering such literature accessible to them than she can 
by the formal teaching of m any of the regular subjects of 
the curriculum  there can be no doubt. Investigations in 
this S tate as well as elsewhere have shown that when chil
dren are left to their own resources they are all too prone to 
follow the path of least resistance in their reading. The
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cheapest and trashiest kinds of books are apt to be read. 
To elevate the tastes of boys and girls along these lines, to 
disclose to their gaze larger visions of the field of literature, 
and to foster through this means higher aspirations and 
ideals of life should surely be a chief concern as well as a 
constant delight to the thoughtful teacher.

A knowledge of the reading interests of her children 
will often afford the teacher an insight into their mental 
and moral characteristics. The explanation of the way
wardness of many a wilful boy may be reveald in his out
side reading. At times this passion for reading amounts 
to a veritable craze, as is illustrated in the case of the youth
ful Edison, who undertoook to- read the Detroit Public L i
brary thru, and who did actually devour the contents of 
fifteen solid feet of books before his ardor cooled. This 
excessiv reading may at times interfere with the regular 
work of the school, but the teacher must know something 
about the world in which the boy is living if she expects to 
help him. A sympathetic understanding of his interests 
will enable her to bridge the chasm that too often unfortun
ately exists between the outside life and the activities of the 
schoolroom. Moreover, it is the teacher who knows what 
her pupils’ ideals are who is best prepared to elevate them. 
She can gradually substitute a higher for a lower ideal by 
stimulating an interest in a grafically written biografv, as 
that of Lincoln or Boone in the place of the gory detectiv 
story.

For the busy teacher who is trying to build up a libra
ry with a very limited amount of money at her disposal, the 
ten, fifteen, and twenty-five dollar lists containd in the ap-
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pendix of this bulletin will be particularly useful. These 
books have been selected with care. While it is doubtless 
true that the usefulness of a book depends in part upon the 
interests of the children and the work of the school, all 
these books will be read with plesure and profit by children 
whose teachers help to arouse an interest in their minds in 
regard to them. But whether the books be selected from a 
longer or a shorter list it is desirable to begin with a few 
books and to add to the list, as funds may be secured, those 
whose merits arc well known rather than to purchase an in
discriminate lot of material of uncertain value.

We should be pleased to answer as far as possible any 
questions askt in regard to these books or our work along 
these lines in the State Normal Training School. We are 
particularly glad to keep in touch in this m atter with the 
teachers of the State, because we believe that by a compar
ison of experiences in this work an ideal list of children’s 
books might in time be worked out— as far as an ideal can 
be achievd in such work— which would afford a standard 
for the choice of books for our Colorado schools at least. 
Any scheme adopted by teachers to keep a record of the 
books red by the children, with brief comments in regard 
to the attitude of the reader toward the book will be servis- 
able in this connection. In  the meantime, though con
scious of its many limitations, we trust that the following 
list may contribute in some measure to the elevation of 
children’s reading.

Many persons have contributed directly or otherwise 
to the selection of this list. Especial help has been given 
by the Training Teachers of this Institution for the past
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four or five years: Dr. Charles W. Waddle, E. D. Ran
dolph, Elizabeth H. Kendel, Dora Ladd Keyes, Ethel Dul- 
lam, Bella B. Sibley, E. Maud Cannell, Alice M. Kracko- 
wizer and Ernest Horn. Their assistance has been especially 
valuable in determining what books are actually red with 
enjoyment by the pupils. In  many cases the departmental 
teachers have renderd invaluable assistance in the arrange
ment of the bibliografy of their own subjects. Professor 
W. B. Mooney has assisted in the selection of the books in 
the Appendix. But the main part of the work of compil
ing the lists has fallen to the lot of Mrs. Hugh, who has 
been interested in the development of our room libraries 
from the beginning. D. D. H.

THE CHOICE OF THE BOOKS.

Libraries for the young are rapidly being placed in 
the more progressiv schools of the state, yet it must be 
admitted that the problems of children’s reading have not 
yet been wholly solvd. The difficulty, for example, of the 
selection of the best books grows month by month with the 
multiplication of the number publisht. There are too few 
experts to pass on the books for youth, and mediocrity 
stamps the juvenil library with unfortunate frequency. 
Too much reliance cannot be placed upon the information 
containd in advertisements, for the enterprising publisher 
with the glowing descriptions of his wares too ofen succeeds 
in making the busy teacher the victim of his mistakes of 
judgment. To simplify the problem of selection as well
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as to lead to a growing dependence upon the room library to 
enrich the life of the school is the hope of the compilers of 
this list. To have upon one’s table information regarding 
the title, publisher, and price of a list that has been chosen 
with special reference to school needs may lessen the 
chances of making mistakes in buying books.

Two considerations have been given prominence in de
ciding which books shall be included in the list: first, to 
lead children to appreciate those writings, known as classic, 
which express in good literary form the deepest emotions 
of the race; and, second, to render available those which af
ford information upon the regular work of the day. How
ever, some recognition must also be given to books which 
interest children who have little literary taste or training 
in reading as well as to those that satisfy the omnivorous 
readers of the sensational. For such children are included, 
first, the story, episodical in character, chiefly concerned 
with local details of home life, often a bit improbable or 
highly colored, but perfectly wholesome, of which Annie F. 
Johnston’s books are types; and, second, those markt by 
grafic style, employing blazing colors and racing move
ments, as is illustrated in the more spectacular of our books 
of advenutre. Perhaps too few of “the blood and thunder” 
brand have been included; for every teacher knows that 
inferior libraries, operated by stelth, will triumph over 
every good intention of the teacher unless the school library 
provides for the hunger-for-adventure of the growing boy 
or girl. The problem of education here as well as else
where is to take children where they are and gradually to 
lead them to higher things.
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In  the factual material, such as history, geografy, and 
science, the stimulus of the recitation, must be depended 
upon for creating a lively interest in the reading. In  this 
material the preference has, of course, been given to au
thors who have written their facts in a picturesque and en
tertaining manner. Where a satisfactory treatment could 
not be found, the book nearest the child’s point of view was 
chosen. The Carpenter and Chamberlain geografical 
series, the Gulick hygiene series, and the “Peeps at Many 
Lands” are notable examples of the happy and successful 
combination of accurate information and readable style. 
Books in which the story was pre-emintly the thing and the 
facts were secondary, such as Ernest Thompson Set on’s 
stories, were placed in the general reading group.

Difficulties of classification frequently arose. Books 
have sometimes been placed in certain grades on account of 
their relation to significant phases of study for those years 
in our own school work. For example, the King Arthur 
stories were placed in the fifth and sixth grades because 
of the emfasis upon the chivalric life during these years. 
In  many instances a story will be attractiv to all grades in 
season and out, “The Birds’ Christmas Carol” is a striking 
example of this. In  case where an author has written sev
eral stories which are exceedingly popular with the chil
dren of a certain age, only one or two are usually included, 
as the teacher will find it almost impossible to get any other 
reading done while popular ones of questionable m erit are 
accessible.

In  presenting this list a plea is not made for more 
reading, but for reading with a definite purpose in view.
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Better no reading at all than to allow it to crowd out first
hand contact with nature and people. Creativ thinking 
must accompany reading. The “Top of the Bureau P rin 
ciple’̂  is the one thing to keep in mind. Besides the harm
ful habits acquired by thoughtless reading, serious problems 
in hygiene have already arisen from trying to develop book
ish children. Oonstructiv activities, induced by first-hand 
experience, should predominate in the first years of school 
work. Beading should be a secondary matter to enlarge 
and vitalize the primary experiences of life.

No attempt has been made to include in this list text
books for the various grade subjects, such as reading, his
tory, geografy, etc., except in cases where such books were 
especially well adapted for supplementary reading or refer
ence work.

Most teachers will be helpt to a greater discrimination 
in the selection of books by consulting the lists publisht 
by our better libraries, or in book form by people of experi
ence. The following, among others, have been consulted by 
the compilers of this l is t :

Catalogue of books for the first eight grades. Carnegie 
Library, Pittsburg, $0.50.

Hewins, Caroline M., comp. Books for boys and girls. 
A. L. A. Publishing Board, Boston, $0.15.

Arnold, Gertrude W. A. A mother’s list of books for 
children. McClurg, $1.00. A. H. H.

* From “The Child and the Book,” by Gerald Stanley Lee. P ut
nam, $1.75.
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A FEW HINTS ABOUT THE USE OF BOOKS.

Simply to expose a child to a collection of books may 
be desirable in a good home where the parents’ intelligence, 
tastes, and ideals unconsciously influence and stim ulate; but 
this does not seem to be sufficient in a crowded schoolroom 
where various types of character and degrees of interest are 
so evident. Hence the need of sympathetic direction on the 
part of the teacher. The fundamental prerequisit for this 
is, first, to have a discriminating knowledge of the contents 
of the room library; and, second, to have an intimate ac
quaintance with the individual pupils and with the psy
chology of childhood and adolescence. A simple knowledge 
of the material is not sufficient. The teacher must needs 
be charged with the feelings of the masters and have “the 
habit of living on them.”

In  using library books, as in teaching, the main thing 
is to see to it that the child has a motiv for his work. To 
connect the regular studies with the various kinds of 
library material at hand, the recitation must be used as a 
stimulus to further reading. A reference list of the various 
subjects treated in the books will enable the teacher to 
assign topics to be read with a definit purpose in view. 
Geografy and other factual subjects require a considerable 
amount of work of this kind to provide the side lights 
which are so essential to set forth the facts in a realistic 
and attractiv manner.

The recitation is then no longer devoted merely to 
hearing the children repeat the brief statements of the text-
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books. Teacher and pupil have an opportunity to bring 
together and organize a welth of m aterial gatherd from 
various sources, each member of the class m aking his own 
contribution to the genral fund. Thus a fuller understand
ing of the subject is secured, a better social sp irit engen
dered, and an occasion provided for excellent tra in ing  in 
oral language. A t times it is well to devote the whole reci
tation period to the search for the m aterial needed to  re
inforce the topic under consideration and the reading aloud 
of the best selections found. This also provides the best 
possible motiv for expressiv reading. The necessity of 
m aking clear and interesting to listeners m atter known only 
to the reader is a condition seldom found in  the regular 
reading class.

Such connections between the lib rary  and the class 
work m ay lead to the voluntary presentation by some of the 
more expressiv and enthusiastic pupils of dram atic scenes 
in  literature or history. The dram atization of a certain 
chapter in  a piece of fiction or a vivid historical description 
by one group in the room for the benefit of the others will 
intensify the impressions gatherd from  the various sources. 
F o r example, after the presentation of the K ing A rthur 
stories in literature the various versions of the story in  the 
room library  will be eagerly red by the children. A dra
m atic representation of selected episodes m ay then be given. 
M aud R adford’s “K ing A rthu r and H is K nights” can be 
adapted with few changes for this purpose. O f course 
teachers must expect crude impersonations. To realize the 
spirit of the knights, not the giving of a fine performance, 
is the m ain aim.
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To awaken an interest in books not related to any line 
of regular work, many plans will occur to the resourceful 
teacher. The time for the morning exercises offers splendid 
opportunities of this kind. Some strong nativ interest of 
the pupils may guide a teacher to the selection of a series 
of relevant stories or poems, just enough being told or red 
by her to arouse the children’s interest in the whole, and 
eventually to lead to their reading of it. In  this way, for 
example, the boys’ love of abandon, and wild, daring esca
pades may be carried over into the enjoyment of famous 
rides in literature, as found in “How they brought the good 
news from Ghent to Aix,” “Sheridan’s Ride,” “Herve 
Riel,” “The Charge of the Light Brigade,” “John Gilpin,” 
and a half-dozen others. In  each case the setting must be 
given and the true spirit of the poem shown in the reading.

Again, to lead the pupils to see that some literature is 
“charged with moral power” exposing to us the good or ill 
effects of certain moral choices, the theme of some story 
may be lightly and sympathetically applied by the teacher 
to an ethical problem common to the listeners. Tor illus
tration, in the discussion of the effect of letting the opinions 
of others rather than what is known to be the truth deter- 
min conduct, the teacher may incidentally refer to “The 
String” by Guy de Maupassant, thereby giving the story a 
distinction which will lead to the reading of it. In  some 
such ways the older boys and girls may be led to look into 
books for ideals of truth and honor, glory and self-sacrifice. 
In  close connection with this plan the claims of story-telling 
will appeal to the thoughtful teacher. One librarian tells 
of her success in influencing the boys’ reading by telling a
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series of hero stories beginning with Theseus, Jason, and 
the heroes of Troy, continuing with the heroes of chivalry, 
and finally introducing the more practical types of later 
days, as shown in Lincoln, Cooper, and Livingston. The 
adaptations of the great hero stories are still in, the making, 
and every teacher may become a partner with the makers 
of literature in meeting the demands of our youth to be 
moved by the supreme traditions of mankind.

During the time of the opening exercises oral reports 
of new books red may be given by the pupils themselvs. 
In  preparing these, assistance in selection and condensation 
must be given to secure good material expressed in short, 
simple reports. In  most cases several should unite in giving 
the reproduction, each taking up the narrative where the 
other left off. In  fact, the reading recitation may occasion
ally be given over to the reading of an excellent story, pre
viously assignd to several pupils.

Again various games will lead to a better acquaintance 
with book-people. The teacher may sketch, without men
tioning names, the appearance and qualities of certain char
acters with whom the pupils are familiar, allowing them to 
name in writing each character as it is described. Later 
the pupils may take the role of the teacher, making other 
variations but preserving the play spirit.

Suitable mechanical devices will often assist in se
curing good results. A small display book rack on the 
teachers’ desk, in which are placed books mentioned in the 
morning exercise, or for any reason especially deserving of 
notice, wfill direct the children’s attention to them. Send-
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ing home lists of books helps to enforce the claims of the 
library upon both parents and children.

As a detail of management importance should be 
given to posting notises of pages and chapters of books 
where material related to certain lessons or topics may be 
found. A bulletin board and a card catalog will be found 
invaluable. Some system of keeping records will facilitate 
the handling of books. Mrs. Katherine M. Cook, the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction of Colorado, has pro
vided for this in a folder, which may be obtained thru the 
County Superintendents. In  this folder provision is also 
made for recording the books bought for himself by each 
pupil.

Ko suggestion for using a library is comparable to the 
possession by the teacher of the contagion of a fine feeling 
for the greater ideals of life as found in literature, or of a 
close and sympathetic relation with out-of-door life. For to 
a teacher with these attributes books become life, and will 
eventually find their place in each day’s program.

A. H. H.



GENERAL.

PICTURE BOOKS.
G k ADES 1  AND 2 .

Adelborg, O ttilia.
Clean Peter and the Children of G rubbylea.. . .Longmans, $1.25 

Quaint pictures. A ttractiv  to  children.
A laddin and the wonderful lamp. (L in en ).....................W arne, $ .40
Book of Horses. (L in en ).................................................... D utton $ .75
Bradley, Will.

Peter Poodle, toy-maker to the k in g ............................. Dodd, $1.50

Burgess, Gelett.
Goops, and how to be th em .......................................... Stokes, $1.50

Caldecott, Randolph. (Illus.)
Collection of pictures and songs, 2 v o ls .. .W arne. Each, $2.50
The farm er’s boy...............................................................W arne, $ .25

The illu stra to r is a designer of the first order.
Cbx, Palm er.

Brownie Book................................................................ Caldwell, $ .75
Brownie clown of Brownie tow n............................... Century, $1.00

Very funny; illustrated  in color.
Crane, W alter.

Cinderella’s picture book.................................................. Lane, $1.25
Mother H ubbard; her picture book................................. Lane, $1.25
This little  pig; his picture book..................................... Lane, $1.25

These picture books and others are published in 21
parts  in paper covers a t  25 cents each.

Favorite animals  W arne, $ .40
Hoffmann, Heinrich.

Slovenly Peter  W inston, $1.50
R ather highly colored, bu t amusing pictures.

La Fontaine, Jean  de.
Fables  Gorham $1.80

Illustrated  by Boutet de Monvel in colors. The tex t
is in verse.
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Lohmeyer, Ju lius.
Was w illst du w erden?.......................................................D urr, $1.15

Excellent picture book; German text.
New Chatterbox picture book series Estes, $1.00
Our farm yard. (L in en ).........................................................Dutton, $ .75
Tom, Tom, the P iper’s son  McLoughlin, $ .30
Whitcomb, Ida P.

Young people’s story of a r t .............................................. Dodd, $2.00

READING BOOKS.

G r a d e s  1 a n d  2 .

Baldwin, Jam es, ed.
F airy  stories and fables.................................American, $ .35

Bannerman, Helen.
Story of little  black M ingo.......................................... Stokes, $ .50
Story of little  black Sambo............................................ Stokes, $ .40

Very popular with the sm allest children. Funny
crude pictures in color.

Bates, Lois, ed.
Fairy  tale of a dog, a fox, and a cat $ .15

Bayliss, Mrs.
The little  cliff dw eller................................ $ .35

Bigham, Madge.
Stories of Mother Goose v illage............... $ .45

Brooks, Dorothy.
Stories of the Bed children....................... $ .40

Bryce, Catherine.
The child-lore dram atic reader................. $ .30

In  dialog form ; easy reading.

Chance, Lulu.
L ittle  folks of many lan d s  Ginn, $ .45
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Cowles, Ju lia  D.
The Robinson Crusoe reader.......................................Flanagan, $ .30

Craik, Georgina M.
So-fat and Mew-mew..........................................................Heath, $ .20

A fa t dog and a  saucy cat have many tr ia ls  and
misunderstandings. Excellent text-book, except p rin t
poor.

Cyr, Ellen M.
D ram atic first reader......................................................... Ginn, $ .30

Dodge, Mrs. Mary, comp.
New baby w orld ..............................................................Century, $1.50

Stories, rimes and pictures.
Dopp, K atherine E.

The tree -dw elle rs ..................................................................Rand, $ .45
Based upon facts of prim ativ  life.

Fam iliar nursery jing les......................................................... Stokes, $1.25
Illu strated  by Ethel Betts.

Fox, Florence.
The Indian  p rim er.......................................................American, $ .25

Godolphin, Mary.
iEsop retold    B urt, $ .50

Grover, E ulalia  O.
Overall boys    Rand, $ .45
Sunbonnet babies  Rand, $ .40
The art-lite ra tu re  first reader Atkinson, $ .30

H aaren, John H.
Rhymes and fables.....................................................University, $ .12

Holbrook, Florence.
H iaw atha prim er  Houghton, $ .40

Howe, W ill D., and others.
A second reader............................................................. Scribner, $ .30

Short stories and poems children love.
Jerrold, W alter, ed.

The big book of nursery rhym es Dutton, $3.00
Johnston, E. L. and Barnum, M. D.

Book of p lays............................................................... American, $ .30
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Judd, Mary C.
Palmer Cox Brownie prim er......................................Century, $ .32

Ketchum, I., and Bice, Anna.
Our story reader.........................................................Scribner, $ .35

Lang, Andrew, ed.
Fairy tale books....................... Longmans. Each, $ .20 to $ .30

Little Bed Biding Hood; Cinderella; Jack, the Giant
Killer ; the Sleeping Beauty.

Infant fairy readers. (L inen)...............Longmans. Each, $ .12
Jack and the bean stalk; Snowdrop; Story of a fox, 
a cat and a dog, etc.
All the above are excellent reading material.

Marshal, Francesca.
Lame Wiggins of Lee............................ Educational, $ .30

Moore, Clement C.
’Twas the night before Christmas..........................Brentano, $ .50

Well illustrated.
Same as above and Annie and Willie’s prayer____ Dutton, $ .20

Mother Goose comedy......................................................Dramatic, $ .15
Dramatized by Merrimam.

Mother Goose Jungle book....................................................Beilly, $1,00
Drawings by H. Yon Hof stein.

Murray, Clara.
Story book friends..........................................................Little, $ .50

Nesbit, F., and Bland, B.
Cat tales  Dutton, $ .25

Norton, Charles, ed.
Heart of oak books...............Heath. Vol. I, $ .25; Vol. II, $ .35

O’Dea, James.
Jingleman Jack .......................................................... Saalfield, $1.25

Descriptions of callings, crafts and trades in rime.
Colored pictures by H. Kennedy.

Perrault, Charles.
Tales of Mother Goose.................................................. Heath, $ .25

Translated by C. Welch.
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Potter, Beatrix.
Squirrel N u tk in ................................................................ Warne,
Peter R abb it.......................................................................W arne,
The ta le  of two bad m ice............................................... Warne,

Children enjoy these tiny  books.

Poulsson, Anna Emilie.
Through the farm-yard g a te .......................................Lothrop,

Scudder, Horace, ed.
Verse and prose for beginners.............................. Houghton,

Shaw, E. R., ed.
Selected fairy  ta le s ....................................................University,

Amber w itch; W ater of life; The wishing ring, etc.

Sherman, F. D.
L ittle  folk ly rics ........................................................Houghton,

Smith, M ary E.
Eskimo stories ................................................................... Rand,

Smythe, E. Louise.
Old time sto ries..........................................................American,

Given as retold by children. Large print.
Reynard the fox ..........................................................American,

Very popular.

Stevenson, Robert L.
A child’s garden of verse................................................. Rand,

B eautifully illustrated.

Tileston, Mrs. Mary.
The children’s h o u r..........................................................L ittle,

Tourtel, Mary.
A horse book.......................................................................Stokes,

Towers, Alton.
Child’s iEsop .....................................................................Stokes,

Turpin, Edna.
Classic fables .................................................................. Merrill,

Valentine, Mrs. Laura.
Aunt Louisa’s book of fairy  ta le s .............................. Warne,

$ .50 
$ .50 
$ .40

$1.25 

$ .25 

$ .40

$1.50

$ .40

$ .30 

$ .30

$ .50

$ .50 

$ .40 

$ .50 

$ .30 

$1.00
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Wheeler, A., ed.
Mother Goose melodies.......................................... Houghton, $1.50

Delightful pictures.
Wiley and Edick.

Children of the cliff................................................Appleton, $ .30
Lodrix, the little lake-dweller.............................Appleton, $ .30

Wilse, Sara E.
Folk-lore stories and proverbs........................................ Ginn, $ .30

Big prin t; well illustrated.

GENERAL.

INCLUDING NATURE STUDY, GEOGRAEY AND 
HISTORY.

G r a d e s  3 a n d  4 .
Aiden, B. M.

Why the chimes rang  Bobbs, $1.25
Andersen, Grimm and Mullock.

Twenty best fairy ta les Stokes, $1.50
Andrews, Jane.

Each and a ll  Ginn, $ .50
Seven little sisters  Ginn, $ .50
Stories Mother Nature told her children Ginn, $ .75
Ten boys who lived on the road from long ago to now. . . .

 Ginn, $ .50
A bird’s-eye view of civilization, suitable as a basis 
for history work in these grades. All this author’s 
books interest children.

Baldwin, James.
Fifty famous stories retold American, $ .35
Thirty more famous stories retold American, $ .50

These are attractiv material for class use.
Old Greek stories American, $ .45
Old stories of the E ast American, $ .45
ed. Gulliver’s travels American, $ T35
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Barber, Grace.
W agner sto ries Public School, $ .50

B artle tt, Lillian.
Animals a t  home American, $ .45

Reliable and interesting.
Bass, Florence.

Stories of pioneer life ...................................................... Heath, $ .40
Baum, L. F.

The marvellous land of Oz..............................................Reilly, $1.25
Beale, Mrs. H arriet.

Stories from the Old T estam ent......................................Stone, $1.50
About Moses, Joseph, Samson, Deborah, and others.

Beard, D. C.
American boys’ handy book........................................Scribner, $2.00

Tells how to make and do all sorts of things.
Bigham, Madge.

M erry anim al ta le s    L ittle, $ .50
Blumenthal, V. X.

Russian tales  Rand, $ .40
Brown, Abbie.

Book of saints and friendly beasts .........................Houghton, $ .50
Browne, Frances.

The wonderful chair and the tales i t  to ld  Heath, $ .25
This contains among other things, The Christm as 
cuckoo, well-suited for dram atization.

B ryant, Sara C.
Stories to te l l ...............................................................Houghton, $1.00

F ifty  stories th a t fourth  grade pupils can read.
B urnett, Mrs. Frances.

L ittle  Lord F auntleroy ................................................ Scribner, $1.25
Burroughs, John.

L ittle  N ature  studies. 2 vols.......................... Ginn. Each, $ .25
B urt, M ary E.

Story of German I l ia d .................................................... M errill, $ .50
CarovS, F. W.

The story w ithout an end ................................................ Heath, $ .25
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Carroll, Lewis.
Alice’s adventures in W onderland...................

The best edition. Illu stra ted  by Sir John Tenniel.
Through the looking-glass..................................

Illu stra ted  by Tenniel and K irk.
Carter, M. H.

Bear stories retold from St. N icholas........... . . . . Century,
Brave dogs, stories retold from St. Nicholas ..  . .  Century,

Chandler, Katherine.
In  the reign of the coyote..................................

Animal myths. Suitable for text-book.

Chase, Annie.
Children of the w igwam .................................... Educational,

Chesterton, Alice M.
The garden of childhood....................................

Chutter, Frances.
A rt-literature  reader. Book I I I ..................... . . .Atkinson,

The best stories, beautifully illustrated.
Coolidge, Susan.

Cross Patch, and other sto ries.........................

Cowles, Ju lia  P ., comp.
Stories to te l l .......................................................

Adapted for dram atic representation.
Oraik, Mrs. Dinah.

Adventures of a brownie.................................... Educational,
Cruikshank, George, ed.

The Cruikshank fairy  book................................
Well known because of ap t illustrations.

Dole, C., ed.
The story of a donkey........................................ .

The amusing adventures of a mischievous donkey.
Dopp, K atherine E.

The early  cave-men..............................................
The la te r cave-men..............................................

Facts of prim itiv life and industries interestingly
related.

$1.00

$1.50

$ .65 
$ .65

$ .40

$ .50 

$ .40 

$ .50

$ 1.25 

$ .36

$ .40 

$ 1.25

$ .20

$ .45 
$ .45
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D utton, Maude B.
In  field and p as tu re .....................................................American, $ .35

Eggleston, Edward.
Stories of American life and adventure............... American, $ .50
Stories of g reat Americans for little  A m ericans.................

  American, $ .40

Ewing, Mrs. J . H.
Lob-lie-by-the-fire  Crowell, $ .60

Contains also, Snap-dragon, and Old F ather C hrist
mas.

F irth , Emma.
Stories of Old Greece.........................................................Heath, $ .30

Foulke, E.
Braided straw s  Silver, $ .40

Easy text. M erry tales and verses.
Fox, Frances.

Farm er Brown and the b ird s ............................................ Page, $ -50
Life on a farm  from a bird’s point of view.

Francillon, R. E.
Gods and heroes................................................................... Ginn, $ .40

Easier than Hawthorne.
French, Allen.

The reform of S haun.........................................................L ittle, $1.00
Two good dog stories.

Frye, A. E.
Brooks and brook basins  Ginn, $ .50

Grimm, J. L. and W. K.
F airy  tales, selected.............................................................Ginn, $ .40

Guerber, Helene A.
Story of a chosen people............................................American, $ .60

Haaren, J . H., comp.
Ballads and ta le s ...................................................... University, $ .20

A ttractiv  adaptations of Robin Hood, W illiam  Tell, 
and others.

F airy  life   U niversity, $ .20
Songs and sto ries University, $ .15
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Hale, E. E,, ed.
H istory of the robins by Mrs. T rim m er.................... Heath,

The fortunes of a bird fam ily as w atcht by some
children.

H all, Jennie.
Four old Greeks.................................................................. Rand,
Viking ta le s .........................................................................Rand,

Hardy, Mary.
Sea stories for wonder eyes............................................. Ginn,

H arris, Joel C.
The story of A aron ..........................................Houghton,

Hawkes, Clarence.
M aster F risk y ................................................................. Crowell,

Hawthorne, Nathaniel.
A wonder-book............................................................Houghton,

Illu stra ted  by Crane.
A wonder-book, selections.......................................University,

Herbst, Eva.
Tales and customs of ancient Hebrews................Flanagan,

Herschel, W illiams.
F airy  tales from folk-lore.............................................Moffat,

Holbrook, Florence.
Round the year in m yth and song........................American,
Song of H iaw atha, dram atized.............................. Houghton,
The book of nature m yths.......................................Houghton,

Howe, W. D. and others.
T hird reader.................................................................. Scribner,

Contains “A handful of clay” by Van Dyke, and other 
good selections.

Husted, Mary.
Stories of Indian children................................ Public School,
Stories of Indian ch ieftains Public School,

Jackson, H. H.
L etters from a c a t...................................   L ittle,

$ .20

$ .35 
$ .35

$ .40

$2.00

$ .60

$3.00

$ .20

$ .25

$1.25

$ .60 
$ .15 
$ .45

$ .40

$ .40 
$ .50

$1.25
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Jacobs, J ., ed.
Jiso p ’s Fables  Macmillan, $1.50

A good edition.
Celtic fairy  ta le s ............................................................. Putnam , $1.25
English fairy  ta le s    Putnam , $1.25

Johnston, Annie F.
Old mammy’s to rm en t.........................................................Page, $ .50

Mishaps of a small negro boy.
The three w eavers.................................................................Page, $ .50

A fa iry  story of merit.
The g ian t scissors...............................................................Page, $ .50

Judd, Mary.
Classic m yths.......................................................................Rand, $ .35

R ather better for reference than  for popular reading.

Kingsley, Charles
Water-babies. (S im plified) Ginn. $ .35

Kirby, M ary and E.
A unt M artha’s corner cupboard........................ Educational, $ .40

Interesting accounts of the culture of tea, coffee, 
sugar, etc.

K linjensm ith, Annie.
Stories of Norse gods and heroes Flanagan, $ .25

Simpler and shorter stories than  Mabie’s.

Kroeker, K ate, ed.
Alice in Wonderland, and other p lays Dick, $ .30

Contains also Snowdrop, The bear prince, and Jack 
and the princess who never laughed. An excellent 
collection. Music and suggestions for representation.

Kupfer, Grace H.
Stories of long ago  Heath, $ .35
Lives and stories w orth remembering American, $ .45

Lang, Andrew, ed.
Blue true story book Longmans, $ .50
Dick W hittington and his c a t  Longmans, $ .30
Prince P rig io  Crowell, $ .50
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Lansing, Marion, comp. and ed.
Rhymes and stories..........................................................Ginn, $ .45

A very good collection. In each case the oldest ver
sion accessible was examined.

Fairy ta les..........................................................................Ginn, $ .35
Well-chosen, well-told tales, suitable for supplement-
ary reading.

La Victoire & Perdue.
Child life in many lands................................................Rand, $ .25

Lear, Edward.
Nonsense songs and laughable lyrics........Houghton, $ .40

Selections from “Book of Nonsense.”
Longfellow, Henry W.

Children’s hour, and other poems.......... $ .40
Lucas, E. V., comp.

Book of verses for children...................... $1.00
Lucas, Mrs. Edgar, trans.

Grimm’s fairy ta les.......................... $1.50
Mabie, H. W., ed.

Fairy tales every child should know $ .90
McDonald, George.

At the Back of the North W ind........ $ .75
McMurray, Charles, ed.

Alice in Wonderland.............................. $ .25
McMurry, Mrs. Lida.

Robinson Crusoe for boys and girls. $ .35
Marshall, F., ed.

The goat and the tro ll...................... $ .30
Menefee, Maude.

Child’s stories from the m asters.............. $ .30
Stories of the operas.

Miller, Olive T.
True bird stories Houghton, $1.00

Mooney, H. J.
How to train your dogs Saalfield, $ .50
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Moulton, Mrs. E. L.
A gainst wind and tide, and other sto ries ..................... L ittle, $ .50

Muller, Mary.
L ittle  people of J a p a n .................................................F lanagan, $ .40
L ittle  children of the snow......................................Flanagan, $ .35

Mulock, Dinah.
The little  lame prince ;  H arper, $ .60

Norton, Charles, comp.
H eart of oak books.. .  .H eath. Vol. III., $ .45; Vol. IV.. $ .50

Rimes and tales which children love.

O’Shea, M. V., ed.
W aste not, w ant not, and other sto ries......................Heath, $ .20

By M. Edgeworth, J . Taylor and Mrs. Barbauld.
Six nursery classics........................................................... Heath, $ .20

Page, Thomas N.
Tommy T rot’s v isit to Santa C laus............................Scribner, $1.00

An excellent story in a beautiful book.

Parker, Francis W.
Uncle Robert’s Geography, Book III., on the fa rm ...........

  Appleton, $ .40

Peabody, Josephine P.
Old Greek folk s to r ie s ............................................... Houghton, $ .25

Good, simple versions. W ill be read by the older pu
pils. Complement to H awthorne’s tales.

Peary, Josephine D.
The snow baby................................................................... Stokes, $1.20

A true  story of travels in the North.

Perkins, Lucy F.
Adventures of Robin H ood...............................................Stokes, $1.50

Illustrations by the author. A good version.

Pierson, C lara D.
Among the farm  yard people........................................ Dutton, $1.00
Among the meadow people............................................ D utton, $ .40
Among the n ight people.................................................Dutton, $1.00

Bright, short descriptions of night habits of fam iliar 
animals,
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Rice, Alice C. H.
Captain June  Century, $1.00

Richards, Mrs. L aura E.
Pig brothers and other fables and sto ries L ittle, $ .40

Saunders, Marshall.
M ta , the story of an Irish  se tte r  Page, $ .50

Scandlin, C.
Hans, the E skim o...............................................................Silver, $ .42

Schwartz, Ju lia  A.
Five litt le  strangers and how they came to live in Amer

ica  American, $ .40
Scudder, Horace, ed.

The children’s book.................................................... Houghton, $2.50
A collection of the best myths, fables, ballads, fairy  
tales, and short poems in the English language.

Seton, E rnest Thompson.
The biografy of a grizzly ............................................ Scribner, $1.50

Sewell, Anna.
Black beau ty ......................................................................... Rand, $ .40

Shaw, Edward.
Big people and little  people of other la n d s .. . .American, $ .30 

Sidney, M argaret.
Five little  Peppers and how they grew ...................Lothrop, $1.50

Slosson, Annie L.
Story-tell L ib .................................................................. Scribner, $ .50

Snedden, G. S.
Docas, the Indian boy of Santa C lara ...........................H eath, $ .35

Spyri, Johanna.
Moni, the goat boy.............................................................H eath, $ .25

A story of Swiss life in the Alps.
Stevenson, Augusta.

Children’s classics in dram atic fo rm .........................Houghton, $ .40
Arranged for a school reader.

Strong, Augusta.
All the year round, 3 vols...................................Ginn. Each, $ .30

Out-door study.
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Swift, F. H.
Joseph, a three-scene play for children Harrison, $ .25

Tappan, Eva M., ed.
The children’s hour. 10 vols Houghton, $17.50

A collection of the best prose and poetry.
Torrey, Bradford.

Everyday b ird s .............................................................Houghton, $1.00
Short, in teresting sketches.

Valentine, Mrs. L.
A unt Louisa’s book of common th in g s.......................W arne, $1.00

Wade, M. H.
Our little  cousin series. 35 vols.......................Page. Each, $ .50

Description of child life in thirty-five different coun
tries. Good as helps in geografy. Send for list.

Welch, Charles, ed.
H istory of Goody Two-shoes..........................................H eath, $ .20

Wells, Carolyn.
The Jingle-book..........................................................Macmillan, $1.00

Amusing rimes and limericks.
Wells, H.

Kind Kindness and the w itch ......................................Bardeen, $ .50
Wiggin, K ate D.

B irds’ Christm as C arol............................................. Houghton, $ .50
The story of P a tsy .....................................................Houghton, $ .60

Wiggin, K ate D., and Smith, N. A., eds.
Arabian n ig h ts ............................................................... Scribner, $2.50

Twelve full-page illustrations by Parrish .
W iltse, Sara E.

Folk stories and proverbs...................................................Ginn, $ .30

W illiams, H. L.
Boys of the B ible............................................................... H urst, $ .35

W right, Mabel O.
, Dogtown  Macmillan, $ .50
Stories of birds and beasts.....................................Macmillan, $ .30
Stories of plants and anim als................................Macmillan, $ .30
Tommy-Anne and three h ea rts ..............................Macmillan, $1.50
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Wyss, Johann.
Swiss family Robinson.........................................University,

Young, Gerald.
Chunk, Fusky, and Snout...............................................Burt,

A story of wild pigs.

GENERAL.

G r a d e s  5 a n d  6.

Alcott, Louisa May.
Little men ......................................................................Little,
Little women...................................................................Little,

Baldwin, James.
Story of Siegfried....................................................Scribner,

This is told with more detail than the other versions.
Bangs, John K.

Molly and the unwise m an...................................... Winston,
Humorous and popular.

Baylor, Frances.
Juan and Ju an ita  ..........................................Houghton,

Indian and Mexican life is portrayd. Improbable
plot.

Bennett, John.
Barnaby Lee ...............................................................Century,

Life of the Hutch in early New York is described.
Black, William.

Four MacNichols ......................................................... Harper,
A story of boy-life on the coast of Scotland.

Brooks, Edward.
The story of King A rthur...............................................Penn,

“Nowhere in literature is presented more lofty ideals
of heroism than in the legends of King Arthur.”

Brown, Abbie.
In the days of giants...............................................Houghton,

Norse mythology.

$ .20 

$ .75

$1.50
$1.00

$1.50

$1.00

$1.50

$1.50 

$ .60 

$1.00

$ .50
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Brown, Dr. John.
Rab and his friends...........................................................Heath, $ .25

A beautiful Scotch story.
Bullfinch, Thomas.

The legends of Charlem agne................................Crowell, $ .35
Bunyan, John.

Pilgrim ’s progress  Century, $1.50
A beautiful edition, illustrated  by the Rhead B roth
ers.

Pilgrim ’s progress  Longmans, $ .40
B urnett, Mrs. Frances.

Sara C re w e ......................................................................Scribner, $1.00
G reat favorite w ith children.

B urt, M ary E., ed.
Prose th a t every child should know ..................... Doubleday, $ .90

B urt, M. E., and Ragozin, Z.
Odysseus: hero of I th a c a ...........................................Scribner, $ .50

Carpenter, K ate E.
The story of Joan of A rc ...............................................Lothrop, $1.00

Chapin, Anna.
Story of the Rhinegold.....................................................Harper, $1.25

Child, C. G., ed.
Beowulf  Houghton, $ .25
M alory’s K ing A rth u r ...............................................Houghton, $ .25

Chubb, Percival, ed.
Boy life  H arper, $ .50

Arranged from stories by Dean Howells.
Cipriana, Charlotte.

The litt le  cap ta in ..................................................................Rand, $1.00
The youthful hero is captain of one of Savonarola’s
companies for the reforming of Florence.

Coleridge, Samuel T.
The ancient m ariner.................................................Macmillan, $ .25

Cook, Agnes S.
The story of U lysses........................................... Public School, $ .50

Cramp, W alter S., trans.
The adventures of Pinocchio............................................ Ginn, $ .40
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D alkeith, Lena.
L ittle  Plays .................................................................... Dutton,

Scenes from Sir Gareth, K ing Alfred, Robin Hood, 
etc.

Defoe, Daniel.
Robinson Crusoe .............................................................. Black,

Illustrated  in color.
Diaz, A.

The W illiam Henry le tte rs .........................................Lothrop,

Dodge, Mrs. M ary M.
H ans Brinker ................................................................ Scribner,

A popular story of Holland.

Eggleston, Edward.
The Hoosier schoolboy............................................... Scribner,

Ewing, Mrs. Ju liana.
Jackanapes, and other sto ries........................................L ittle,

F itzpatrick , S ir J . Percy.
Jock of the Bushveld............................................... Longmans,

The story of a dog and his m aster.
Frost, W illiam.

K nights of the Round Table.......................................Scribner,
Gladden, W ashington.

Santa Claus on a  la r k ................................................. Century,
Green, Frances.

K ing A rthur and his co u rt............................................... Ginn,
Hale, E. E., ed.

Tales of Baron M unchausen...........................................Heath,
Im aginativ adventure realistically described.

Hale, Lucretia.
L ast of P e te rk in s.............................................................. L ittle,
Peterkin papers ........................................................Houghton,

Funny sketches.
H arris, Joel C.

On the plantation  ......................................................Appleton,
Hawkes, Clarence.

Shaggycoat .......................................................................Jacobs,

$ .50

$ .90

$1.00

$1.50

$ .50 

$ .50 

$1.60

$1.50 

$1.25 

$ .50 

$ .20

$1.25
$1.50

$1.50 

$ .30
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Hawthorne, Nathaniel.
Tanglewood Tales    Houghton, $ .40
G randfather’s chair  Houghton, $ .50

Hinkson, Mrs. H. A.
The g reat cap ta in  Benziger, $ .45

Adventures of an Irish  lad, a companion of Sir W alter 
Raleigh.

Holbrook, Florence.
Northland heroes  Houghton, $ .35

Good supplementary reading. Easy.
Howells, W illiam D.

Christmas every day, and other sto ries H arper, $1.25
The first story is easily dramatized. Very popular.

Jackson, H. H.
Nelly’s silver m ine L ittle, $1.50

The story of a New England fam ily who move to 
Colorado.

Johnston, Annie F.
The L ittle  Cblonel’s house p a r ty  Page, $1.50

Everything this author w rites is very popular w ith 
the girls. Sweet and wholesome.

Judd, M ary C.
Wigwam stories told by North American Indians. . .Ginn, $ .75

Kingsley, Charles.
Heroes, or Greek fairy  tales for children Dutton, $2.50
Selections from above......................................................., .  Ginn, $ .30

The author follows the Greek sp irit very closely.
Kipling, Rudyard.

Jungle book  Century, $1.50
Just-so stories  Doubleday, $1.20
Second jungle book.........................................................Century, $1.50

Im aginativ stories of animals in E ast India forests.
Easy enough for fourth grade pupils.

Lagerlof, Selma.
The wonderful adventures of N ils .........................Doubleday, $1.50

“I t  is a classic—a m aster’s work.”
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Lear, Edward.
A book of lim ericks L ittle, $1.50

Lear’s books offer very refreshing nonsense.

Mabie, H. W.
Legends th a t every child should know ............. Doubleday, $ .90
Norse stories ......................................................... ...........Rand, $ .40

MacLeod, M,
Shakespeare story-book......................................... ........ Barnes, $1.75

MacSpadden, Jos. W.
Stories of Robin Hood........................................ Crowell, $ .60

M artineau, H arriet.
The Crofton boys................................................... ........ Heath, $ .30

Condenst to contain only the livliest episodes in
English school life.

Marvin, F. S.
Adventures of Odysseus retold in E nglish .............Dutton, $1.50

“The best rendering of the Odyssey for children to 
read to  themselves.”

Montgomery, Lucy M.
Anne of Green Gables........................................................Page? $1-50

Moulton, Richard G.
Children’s series of bible stories. 2 vols..Maemillan. Each, $ .50

Munroe, K irk.
Flamingo feather  H arper, $ .60

“Adventures of a French lad among the Spaniards 
and Florida Indians.”

Ogden, Ruth.
A royal little  Red-coat....................................................Stokes, $1.00

Introduces Alexander Hamilton. Very popular.
Page, Thomas N.

A captured Santa C laus............................................. Scribner, $ .75
Two little  confederates............................................... Scribner, $1.50

Contains vivid descriptions of the civil war-times. 
Entertaining.

Pyle, Howard.
Merry adventures of Robin H ood............................ Scribner, $3.00

A great favorite. Well w ritten  and illustrated.
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The story of K ing A rthur and his kn igh ts Scribner, $2.50
Probably the most a ttrac tive  of all the K ing A rthur 
books.

Radford, Maude L.
K ing A rthur and his k n igh ts  Rand, $ .50

One of the best brief accounts. May be used as a 
text-book.

Ram6e, Louisa de la.
Fidelkind  Ginn, $ .50
Moufflou, and other sto ries Lippincott, $ .50

Richards, Laura.
Joyous story of T oto  L ittle , $1.00
Melody  Estes, $ .50

The children enjoy everything Mrs. Richards writes.
Roberts, Charles G. D.

King of the Mamozekel Page, $ .50
A moose story taken from the “Kindred of the 
W ild.”

The K indred of the w ild  Page, $2.00
Reprint, McClurg, $ .50

W atchers of the camp-fire................  Page, $ .50
Ruskin, John.

K ing of the Golden R iver Rand, $ .25
One of the best classics.

Saunders, M arshall.
A lpatok  Page, $ .50

A story of an Eskimo dog.
Beautiful Joe  Cupples, $ .25
Scribner’s series of school readers. 20 vols.......................

....................................................................Scribner. Each, $ .50
Teachers may get description by sending to pub
lishers.

Seton, E rnest Thompson.
K rag and Johnny B ear................................................ Scribner, $ .50

From the “Lives of the hunted.”
Lives of the hun ted .......................................................Scribner, $1.75
Two little  savages.......................................................Doubleday, $1.75
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Shaw, F lora L.
Castle B la ir  H eath, $ .50

“I t  is good and lovely and true, having the best de
scription of a noble child in i t  th a t I  ever knew.”

—John Buskin.

Spyri, Johanna.
Heidi  Ginn, $ .40

Stein, Evaleen.
Gabriel and the hour-book................................................ Page, $1.00

An unusually fine story of medieval times, in a beau
tifu l book.

Troubadour tales  Bobbs, $1.25
Tales of chivalry.

Stevenson, Burton, and Stevenson, E. S., eds.
Days and deeds  Baker, $1.00

Poems relating to holidays and great Americans.

Stockton, Frank.
Bee-man of Orn, and other ta le s ................................Scribner, $1.25

Contains Old Pipes and the dryads, Christm as before 
last, and other tales.

Stories of chivalry retold from St. N icholas Century, $ .65
Children’s crusade, and other stirring  tales.

S torr, Francis, and Turner, Hawes.
Canterbury ch im es............................................................. L ittle, $1.00

“The best rendering of the Chaucer stories.”

S tuart, B uth  M.
Solomon Crow’s Christm as pocket............................. H arper, $1.25
George W ashington Jones.......................................... Altemus, $1.00

Tappan, Eva March.
Bobin Hood: his book.......................................................L ittle, $1.50

Thackeray, W illiam.
The rose and the r in g .......................................................Heath, $ .25

F ull of rollicking absurdities.

True, John P.
The iron s t a r ....................................................................... L ittle , $ .50



S h arin g  a  N ew  Book.



L is te n in g  to  a  P io n e e r’s T ale .
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W alker, Evelyn.
Christm as in olden times and in many lan d s Welch, $1.50

A masque in two acts. Illustrated . Suitable for 
Christmas entertainm ent.

Wiggin, K ate D.
Summer in a canon Houghton, $1.25

Camp-life in California.

9

GENERAL
G r a d e s  1  a n d  8.

Adams, W. H. D.
Days of chivalry ................................................................ Estes, $1.00

Austin, Jane G.
Standish of S tand ish ............................................... Houghton, $1.25

Helpful in the study of the Puritans.
Bacon, Dolores.

Pictures every child should know ........................Doubleday $1.20
Interesting sketches of artists , emfasizing prominent 
characteristics of each. Good pictures.

Bacon, Dolores, ed.
Songs th a t every child should know ....................Doubleday, $ .90

These are set to music.
Baldwin, James, ed.

Nine choice poems......................................................American, $ .25
Story of B oland............................................................ Scribner, $1.50

Poems and legends of France are interspersed.
Story of the Golden A ge............................................. Scribner, $1.50

‘‘Legends relating to the Trojan w ar are woven into a 
narrative, ending where Homer’s story begins.”

Barbe, W aitman.
Famous poems explained Hinds, $1.00

H istorical settings or brief interpretations.
Barbour, Ralph.

For the honor of the school Appleton, $1.50
A thletics and other school affairs figure in th is 
story.
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Rates, K atherine L.
The Canterbury P ilg rim s................................................. Rand, $ .40

Bayliss, Mrs. Clara.
Old man Coyote.............................................................. Crowell, $1.00

“As a  trickster the coyote is to  the western Indian 
w hat ‘Brer Rabbit’ is to the negro of the South.”

Bennett, John.
M aster Skylark ............................................................Century, $1.50

A story of Shakespeare’s time.
Blackstone, H arrie t, comp.

Pieces th a t have taken prizes Hinds, $1.25
Boyesen, H. H.

A gainst heavy odds......................................................Scribner, $1.25
Tales of Norse heroism.

Modern vikings ............................................................ Scribner, $1.25
Brady, Cyrus T.

On the old K earsarge Scribner, $1.35
Mostly fiction, tho giving true  pictures of naval 
fights. A book boys enjoy.

Bramley, Henry R., ed.
Christm as carols old and new  McKay, $1.75

Brooks, Elbridge S.
Boy of the first em pire............................................... Century, $1.50

A story of a P aris waif who gave valuable inform a
tion to Napoleon.

Browne, Horace B., ed.
Short plays from Dickens Scribner, $1.00

Excellent m aterial for rhetoricals.
Browning, Robert.

Boys’ Browning ................................................................ Estes, $ .50
Selected poems suitable for the older boys and girls. 

Bulfinch, Thomas.
Age of fable ...................................................................... McKay, $1.25

Burroughs, John, ed.
Songs of N a tu re ............................................................McClure, $1.50

The unerring taste  of th is na ture  lover has gatherd 
the best nature  poems of all times into th is beautiful 
book.
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Burt, Mary E., ed.
Poems every child should know Doubleday, $ .90

One of the best collections for all the grades.

Burt, Mary E., and Chapin, W. T., eds.
Kipling’s stories and poems that every child should

know  Doubleday, $1.20

Castleman, J. EL, ed.
Last days of Pompeii................................................ Macmillan, $ .25

Church, Alfred J.
Story of the Odyssey Macmillan, $ .25
The iEneid for boys and g irls Macmillan $1.25
The Iliad for boys and g irls................................... Macmillan, $ .25

Clark, S. H., ed.
Handbook of best readings..........................................Scribner, $1.25

Both poetry and prose of the highest order. Suited 
for school programs.

Cody, Sherwin, ed.
Selections from the world’s greatest short stories. . . .

  McClurg, $1.00
Thirteen masterpieces. These are for the older pupils.

Connor, Ralph.
Glengarry school days.....................................................Revell, $1.25

The story tells of boys and girls in a backwoods
school in Canada.

Cooper, James F.
Last of the Mohicans..................................................... Dutton, $ .50
The Deerslayer...................................................................Dutton, $ .50

Curry, Charles M., ed.
Literary readings  Rand, $ .75

Suitable for memorizing.

Davis, Richard H.
Gallegher, and other stories.......................................Scribner, $ .50

Deland, Margaret.
Old Chester ta les..............................................................Harper, $1.50
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Dickens, Charles.
Christm as Stories .............................................................. B urt,
Nicholas Nickleby .............................................................B urt,
Tale of two cities, condenst...................................Houghton,

The U niversity Publishing Company p rin ts abbrevi
ated editions of all the above a t  20 and 30 cents.

Dumas, Alexander.
The black tu l ip .............................................................. Crowell,

Duncan, Norman.
Doctor Luke of L abrador...........................................McClurg,

E liot, George.
Silas M arner ..........................................................Educational,

Forbush, W illiam B.
Boy’s life of C h ris t............................................................Funk,

The manly, heroic qualities of C hrist are emphasized.
The broadening p a th ........................................................Bowen,

Stories and maxims helpful in dealing w ith the moral 
difficulties of boys. Tried by the author w ith suc
cess.

Forbush, W illiam, and Masseck, F. L.
Boys’ round tab le ................F. L. Masseck, Potsdam, N. Y.,

A m anual for the organization of the order of the 
K nights of K ing A rthur.

Gerry, M argaret.
The toy shop ..................  H arper,

An intensely pathetic story of the darkest days of 
the civil war. Lincoln and a toy maker are the 
principal characters.

Hale, E. E.
A man w ithout a  country ................  L ittle,

One of the best stories of American patrio tism  ever 
w ritten.

H arris, Joel C.
Uncle Kemus and his friends.  ........................... Houghton,

Hawthorne, N athaniel.
Twice told ta le s ........................................................University,

$ .75 
$1.00 
$ .50

$ .60 

$ .50 

$ .25 

$1.25 

$1.25

$1.00 

$ .50

$ .50

$1.50 

$ .20
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Hoffman, Alice.
Story of Ju lius C aesar................................................... Dutton, $ .60

Holmes, 0 . W.
Grandmother’s story of Bunker H ill, e tc  Crane, $ .20

Irving, W ashington.
Dolph Heyliger  Heath, $ .25

Presents old Dutch life.
Knickerbocker stories  U niversity, $ .20

Jackson, H. H.
Ramona  L ittle , $1.50

Johnston, Annie F.
Joel, a  boy of G alilee.......................................................... Fage, $ .75
L ittle  Colonel’s H ero ............................................................Page, $1.00

A dog is the “Hero.” Describes the Red Cross work 
in the Alps.

Kipling, Rudyard.
Captains courageous  Century, $1.50

Lamb, Charles.
Adventures of U lysses..................................................... H eath, $ .25

Lamb, Charles, and Lamb, Mary.
Tales from Shakespeare...........................................Macmillan, $ .25

Lang, Andrew.
Joan of Arc.      D utton, $ .50
Tales of Troy and Greece........................................ Longmans, $1.50

A lis t of th is  au thor’s books may be obtained from 
the publishers.

Liljencrantz, O ttilia.
The th ra ll of Lief the L ucky   .McClurg, $1.50

A story of the viking days.
London, Jack.

The call of the w ild .....................................................McClurg, $ .50
Longfellow, H. W.

Courtship of Miles Standish, and other poems..University, $ .20
Evangeline  University, $ .20
Tales of a wayside in n ...........................................Houghton, $ .50

Mabie, H. W., comp.
Stories new and o ld .................................................Macmillan, $1.50
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McMurry, Charles, ed.
W illiam  T ell Silver, $ .40

This is an excellent dram atization.

M artineau, H arriet.
The peasant and the prince University, $ .30

Matthews, Brander.
Poems of American pa trio tism ............... $ .50

Mims, Edwin, ed.
The Van Dyke book.................................... $ .50

Contains The F irs t Christm as Tree, and other stories
and poems.

Mitchell, S. Weir.
Hugh Wynne .............................................. $1.50

This novel portrays vivid pictures of W ashington,
Cornwallis, Arnold, and Clinton. Illu stra ted  by H.
Pyle.

Ollivant, Alfred.
Bob, Son of B a ttle ...................................... $1.50

Page, Thomas N.
Red Rock ..................................................... $ .50

Poe, Edgar A.
The gold bug .............................................. $ .15

Porter, Jane.
Scottish Chiefs .......................................... $1.00

Pyle, Howard.
Men of I ro n ................................................... $2.00

A story of the tra in ing  of knights.
The story of Sir Launcelot and his companions..Scribner, $2.50

Ram6e, Louisa de la.
The dog of Flanders, and the Nurnberg stove. . Houghton, $ .25

Two favorites.
Renninger, Eliz. D.

The story of Rustum  and other Persian hero ta le s ...........
................................................................................  Scribner, $1.50
A new book of superior worth.
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Riis, Jacob.
Children of the tenem ents.......................................Macmillan

A realistic treatm ent of slum life.

Rolfe, W. J ., ed.
Tales of chivalry ........................................................American,

Selected from works of S ir W. Scott.

Scott, S ir W alter.
Ivanhoe ..........................................   Newson,
Kenilworth ................................................................. American,
Marmion ............................................................................... Ginn,
Talisman. (Condensed) .............................  M errill,

Shakespeare, W illiam, edited by Staunton.
Complete works ........................................................Routledge,

Illu stra ted  by W. S. Gilbert. Recommended for 
school lib rary  purposes by Professor McClintock, 
University of Chicago.

Spiers, J .  H .a ed.
Episodes from Count of Monte Cristo by D um as. . Heath,

Stevenson, Robert L.
Black A rrow ....................................................................Scribner,
Kidnapped ................................................................ Macmillan,
Treasure Island .................................................................. B urt,

Tolstoy, Leo.
Esarhaddon, and other ta le s ........................................... Funk,
Twenty-three tales ............................................................ Eunk,

Van Dyke, Henry.
The other wise m an ........................................................H arper,

Wallace, Lew.
The fa ir god.................................................................. McClurg,

Waterloo, Stanley.
The story of A b.................................................................. Black,

An interestingly w ritten  ta le  relating  many of the 
facts of prehistoric times. Illu stra ted  in color.

W hite, J . S.
P lu tarch  for boys and g ir ls .........................................Putnam ,

$ .75

$ .50

$ .40 
$ .40 
$ .40 
$ .24

$3.00

$ .40

$1.00 
$ .25 
$1.00

$ .40 
$ .75

$ .50

$ .50

$ .90

$1.75
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White, Mary, and White, Sarah.
Children’s book of parties Century, $1.00

Good description of parties for indoors and out.
Whittier, John G.

Snowbound, and other poems Macmillan, $ .25
Wiggins, Kate D.

Polly Oliver’s problem............................................Houghton, $ JTO
Rebecca of Sunny-brook farm ................................Houghton, $1.25

Popular stories.
Wilde, Oscar.

The young king and the star child Mosher, $ .75
Good to read aloud. Fine ethical tone.

Wilson, Calvin.
The story of the Cid..................................................... Lothrop, $1.25

A rendering for children of Spain’s famous epic.
Wilson, Calvin, and Reeve, J.

Bible boys and g irls.................................................... Lothrop, $1.00
“Amplified accounts of life described in the Old
Testament.”

Wiltse, Sarah, ed.
Jean Yaljean  Gi„n , $ .g0

Wright, Henrietta C.
Children’s stories in English literature................... Scribner, $1.25

Yonge, Charlotte
Book of golden deeds...............................................Macmillan, $1.00

Short stories of noble and heroic acts.
Zollinger, G.

The Widow O’Callaghan’s boys.................................McClurg, $1.50
Popular and humorous. Good moral tone.

B IOGRAFY A N D  HISTORY.
G r a d e s  5  a n d  6 .

Archer, T. S., and Kingsford, C. L.
The Crusades  Putnam, $1.50
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Beebe, K., and Perry, F. M.
Four American pioneers............................................American, $ .50

Brief biografies of Boone, Clark, Crockett, and Car
son.

Beebe, M. B.
Four American naval heroes....................................American, $ .50

Blaisdell, Albert.
Short stories from English h is to ry ..................................Ginn, $ .65

Blaisdell & Ball.
Hero stories from American h is to ry ............................. Ginn, $ .60
Short stories from American h is to ry ............................. Ginn, $ .65

Burton, Alma H.
L afayette  American, $ .35

The life of this brave friend of American liberty  will 
hold the reader’s interest.

Catherwood, M ary H.
Heroes of the Middle W est................................................ Ginn, $ .50

The adventures of M arquette, Joliet, La Salle, and
others are vividly told.

Comstock, H arrie t T.
Boy of a thousand years ago ......................................Lothrop, $1.00

A story of the youth of Alfred the Great.

Cyr, Ellen M.
Story of three great a r t is ts .............................................. Ginn, $ .60

Raphael, Leonardo da Yinci, and Angelo.

Eggleston, Edward.
F irs t book in American h is to ry ............................. American, $ .60

Gordy, W ilbur F.
American leaders and heroes......................................Scribner, $ .60
Colonial days  Scribner, $ .50
Stories of American explorers..................................Scribner, $ .50

Condensed, dram atic. Three readable books.

Haaren, J . H., and Poland, A. B.
Famous men of Greece.............................................. American, $ .50
Famous men of Rome................................................ American, $ .50
Famous men of the Middle Ages............................. American, $ .50
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Famous men of modern tim es..................................American, $ .50
A good series, illustra ted  by world-famous pictures.

Kingsley, Nellie.
Four American explorers  American, $ .50

Lang, Andrew, ed.
Red true  story book...................................................Longmans, $2.00

A good collection of historical tales.

Mace, W. H.
Stories of heroism ............................................................... Rand, $ .65

McMurry, C. A.
Pioneers of land and sea .......................................... Macmillan, $ .40
Pioneers of the Mississippi valley  Macmillan, $ .40
Pioneers of the Rocky M ountains and the W est...............

  Macmillan, $ .40

M aitland, L.
Heroes of chivalry ............................................................. Silver, $ .50

Mowry, W. A., and A. M.
American heroes and heroism ........................................Silver, $ .65
American inventions and inventors Silver, $ .65

Perry, F. M., and Kingsley, W. F.
Four American inventors.......................................... American, $ .50

Whitney, Fulton, Morse, Edison.

P ra tt, M ara L.
Discoverers and explorers................................................ H eath, $ .40
The early colonies............................................................... Heath, $ .40

Interesting  to  children, but not stric tly  accurate.

Price, Lillian.
W andering heroes  Silver, $ .50

The deeds of great men belonging to different nomadic 
peoples.

Scobey, K. L., and Horne, O. B.
Stories of g reat m usicians........................................American, $ .40
Stories of g reat a r t is ts .............................................. American, $ .40

S tarr, Frederick.
American Indians  H eath, $ .45
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Stone, Gertrude, and Fickett, M. G.
Days and deeds a hundred years ago...........................H eath, $ .35
Every day life in the colonies.........................................Heath, $ .35

B right sketches of the New England holidays and 
home industries.

Stories of Chivalry retold from St. N icholas Century, $ .65
Tappan, Eva M.

England’s s t o r y     Houghton, $ .85
Our country’s s to ry .................................................... Houghton, $ .65
European hero sto ries ................................................ Houghton, $ .65

Chronologically arranged.
Towle, George M.

Heroes and m artyrs of invention............................. Lothrop, $1.00
W arren, Henry P.

Stories from English h is to ry ........................................H eath, $ .80
W interburn, R. V.

The Spanish in the Southw est............................... American, $ .55

BIOGRAFY AND HISTORY.
G r a d e s  7  a n d  8 .

Abbott, John S. C.
Miles S ta n d is h      Dodd, $ .60

Aguilar, Grace.
The days of B ruce...................................................... Appleton, $1.00

Arnold, Emma J .
Stories of ancient peoples.........................................American, $ .50

Baldwin, James.
Abraham L incoln: A true life ................................. American, $ .60
Four great Am ericans................................................American, $ .50

W ashington, Franklin, Webster, and Lincoln.
Conquest of the Old N orthw est............................... American, $ .60

Interesting sketches.
Barton, Clara.

The story of my childhood................................................Baker, $ .50
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Bates, K atherine Lee, and Coman, K., comp.
English H istory  told by English poets Macmillan ,

The notes give the historic basis of each poem.

Bates and Guild.
Masters in A rt. 50 Nos...................................... Bates. Each,

Teachers may send for description.

Boutet de Monvel, M. de.
Joan of A rc .................................................................... Century,

A series of rem arkably effectiv colored illustrations. 
Very little  reading m atter.

Bouve, Pauline.
American heroes and heroines...................................Lothrop,

Brown, Charles W.
N athan Hale, the m artyr spy ............................ Ogilvie,

Brown, Geo. P.
The story of our English g randfathers......... Public School,

Intended by the author as a preparation for the his
tory of the United States.

Burton, Alma H.
Four American p a tr io ts ...........................................American,

Henry, Jackson, Hamilton, and Grant.

Carpenter, K ate E.
The Story of Frederic the G rea t.............................. Lothrop,

Well told, and supplied w ith good pictures and maps.

Channing, Edward, and Lansing, M. F.
The Story of the G reat Lakes.............................. Macmillan,

An interesting new book on the exploration and in
dustrial development of the G reat Lake region.

Church, A. J .
Young Macedonian in the arm y of Alexander the G rea t. . .

................................................................  Putnam ,

Cody, Sherwin,
Four American poets................................................. American,

Bryant, Longfellow, W hittier, and Holmes.

$ .60 

$ .15 

$3.00

$1.25 

$ .50 

$1.00

$ .50 

$1.00 

$1.50

$1.25 

$ .50
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Coffin, Charles C.
Boys of ’61 . . . .E s te s ,  $1.50

Originally letters of a w ar correspondent.
Old times in the Colonies H arper, $2.00

Custer, Mrs. Elizabeth.
Boy General  Scribner, $ .60

Story of the life of General Custer.
Boots and Saddles.............................................................H arper, $1.50

Story of arm y life w ith General Custer.
Davis, M. E. M.

In  w ar times a t La Bose Blanche.............................Lothrop, $1.25
Dawson, E. C.

Heroines of missionary adventure.......................L ippincott, $1.50
Dickens, Charles.

American notes  Macmillan, $1.00
Drake, S. A.

The making of New E ngland ......................................Scribner, $1.50
The making of V irg in ia ................................................ Scribner, $1.50

Earle, Alice M.
Home-life in colonial days......................................Macmillan, $2.50
Colonial days in old New Y ork ..................................Scribner, $1.25
Customs and fashions in old New E ngland  Scribner, $1.25
Child life in colonial days  Macmillan, $2.50

All of th is author’s books are excellent for throwing 
sidelights upon colonial life.

Eastm an, C. A.
Indian boyhood  McClure, $1.60

An Indian’s account of the life of his people.
Eggleston, G. C., ed.

W ar ballads. 2 vols.......................................Putnam . Each, $1.25

Farm er, Mrs. Lydia.
G irls’ book of famous queens........................................ Crowell, $1.50

Forbes-Lindsay, C. H.
John Smith, gentlemen adventurer....................... Lippincott, $1.50

Vivid accounts of Indian life on the arriva l of the 
whites.
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Foster, W. B.
W ith  W ashington a t  Valley Forge.................................Penn., $1.25

Franklin , Benjamin.
Autobiography. (Abridged) ................................ Houghton, $ .40

Frothingham , Jessie.
Sea fighters from Drake to F a rra g u t......................Scribner, $1.20

Guerber, H. A.
Story of the Greeks American, $ .60
Story of the Rom ans American, $ .60
Story of the th irteen  colonies American, $ .60

H arding, Samuel B.
The city of the Seven H ills ............................................. Scott, $ .50
The story of the middle ages Scott, $ .50
The story of E ngland........................................................Scott, $ .60

A well illustrated  readable history series for the in
term ediate grades.

H arris, Joel.
Stories of G eorgia..................................................... American, $ .60

H art, A lbert Bushnell, comp.
Camps and firesides...................................   Macmillan, $ .50
Colonial children ......................................................Macmillan, $ .40
How our grandfathers lived ...................................Macmillan, $ .60
Romance of the Civil W a r .......................... Macmillan, $ .60

Excellent m aterial. The accounts are taken from the 
w riters of these times.

Henty, G. A.
True to the Old F la g ....................................................Scribner, $1.50

Shows a Tory’s view of the Revolution. If  followd 
up w ith biografy and history, the H enty books may 
contribute much toward making a period vivid.

Howard, O. O.
Famous Indian chiefs I  have know n Century, $1.50

H urll, Estelle, ed.
Sketches of artists . 12 vols....................Houghton. Each, $ .50

A collection of pictures by the best known artists , 
w ith interpretations and descriptions,
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Jenks, Tudor.
Myles S tan d ish ........................................................... Century,
When America was new........................................... Crowell,

Excellent new book. Emphasizes social and indus
trial life.

The book of famous sieges...................................Doubleday,

Jones, Francis A.
Thomas Alva Edison............................................  .Crowell,

An inspiring book for boys.

Joyce, Patrick W., comp.
Reading book in Irish history.............................Longmans,

Judson, Katharine B.
Montana, the land of shining mountains.............McClurg,

Indian wars, Lewis and Clark expedition, gold 
rushes, etc.

Keller, Helen.
The story of my life............................................... Doubleday,

A fascinating story of the life of a noted blind girl.

Kieffer, Henry M.
Recollections of a drummer boy...........................Houghton,

Not crowded with facts, but the patience and courage 
of the soldier are well portrayd.

Lane, John V.
Marching with Morgan...................................................Page,

Portrays hardships of Morgan’s march on Quebec in 
1775.

Laut, Agnes.
Pathfinders of the W est.......................................Macmillan,

Interesting sketches of French explorers.

Lodge, Henry Cabot, and Roosevelt, T.
Hero tales from American history.........................Century,

Mabie, H. W., and Stephens, Kate, eds.
Heroines every child should know .       Doubleday,

An interesting book. Holds the reader.

$1.20
$1.25

$1.50

$2.00

$ .50 

$ .75

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

$2.00

$1.50 

$ .90
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Moore, Charles W.
The life of Abraham Lincoln for boys and g ir ls ...............

  Houghton, $ .25
P u ts children in sym pathy w ith the personal life of 
Lincoln. Very good.

Morgan, James.
Abraham Lincoln, the boy and the m an .............. Macmillan, $1.50

An excellent new book.
Theodore Roosevelt, the boy and the m an ..........Macmillan, $1.50

Newbolt, Henry, ed.
Stories from F ro issa r t............................................Macmillan, $1.50

Parkm an, Francis.
A struggle for a continent................................................ L ittle, $1.50
Pioneers of New F rance.................................................... L ittle, $1.50

Paulding, Jam es K.
D utchman’s f ire s id e ..................................................University, $ .20

Eighteenth century life in New York.
Reinsch, Paul.

The young citizens’ reader..........................................Sanborn, $ .60
A portrayal of action in national life.

Roosevelt, Theodore.
Episodes from the W inning of the W est................ Putnam , $ .90

Fascinating sketches of American frontier life.
Scott, S ir W alter.

Tales of a g randfa ther............................................University, $ .20
Scudder, Horace.

George W ashington  Houghton, $ .40
One of the best.

Seelye, Elizabeth.
The Story of Columbus..............................................Appleton, $1.75

Readable biografy.
Southworth, Gertrude

Builders of our country ..............................................Appleton, $ .60
Sparks, E.

The expansion of the American people.........................Scott, $ .60
Interesting  presentation of the history of the United
States from a new view point.
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Stoddard, W. O.
Ulysses Grant  Stokes, $1.25

Temple, H. G., ed.
England’s history as pictured by famous painters..Temple, $4.00 

Thwaites, Reuben.
Daniel Boone  Appleton, $1.00

A splendid biografy.
How George Rogers Clark won the Northwest. .McClurg, $1.20 

A thrilling account of this hero’s exploits.
Rocky Mountain explorations Appleton, $1.25

Tiffany, N. M.
From colony to commonwealth Ginn, $ .60
Pilgrims and P uritans Ginn, $ .60

Towle, Geo. M.
Marco Polo; his travels and adventures Lothrop, $1.00
Raleigh, his exploits and voyages   Lothrop, $1.00

This author has also volumes describing the adven
tures of Drake, Magellan, and other explorers.

Upton, George P., tram.
Life stories for young people. 16 vols.. McClurg. Each, $ .60

Includes Barbarossa and other noted legendary and
historic characters.

Washington, Booker.
Up from slavery........................................................Doubleday, $1.50

Intensely interesting. A reprint by McClurg fo r . . . .  $ .50

G EOGRAFY AND TRAVEL.
G r a d e s  5 t o  8.

Ambrosi, Marietta.
When I was a girl in I ta ly  Lothrop, $ .75

Baker, Ray Stannard.
Seen in Germany McClurg, $2.00

For the oldest pupils.
Barton, William E.

The prairie schooner........................................................Wilde, $1.50
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Bicknell, Leona M.
How a little girl went to Africa $1.00

Brigham, Albert.
From trail to railway, through the Appalachians. . .  Ginn, $ .50

Brochner, Jessie.
Danish life in town and country , $1.20

Bull, Jacob.
Fridtjof Nansen.................................. $ .30

Good description of polar explorations.

Bullen, Frank T.
Cruise of the Cachalot after sperm whales Appleton, $1.50

“I have never read anything that equals it  in deep- 
sea wonder and mystery.”—Kipling.

Carpenter, Frank G.
Geographical reader series. 6 vols American. Each, $ .60

Descriptiv of different continents. No better geo- 
grafical material publisht.

Industrial reader series..............................American. Each, $ .60
A new series dealing with food, clothing, etc. Accu
rate and up-to-date information.

Chamberlain, James F.
How we are clothed................... $ .40
How we are fed........................... $ .40
How we are sheltered................. $ .40
How we travel.............................. $ .40

Splendid material for the newer aspects of geografy
study.

Chase, Annie, and Clow, E.
Stories of Industry. 2 vols $ .60

Coe, Fanny E.
Our American neighbors..................................................Silver, $..60

Companion Series. 4 vols.
Our country East; Our country West; By land and sea;
Talks about animals...........................................Mason. Each, $ .50

Originally publisht in Youth’s Companion.
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Dodge, Mrs. Mary M.
The land of pluck Century, $1.50

Readable sketches of the Dutch.

Dodge, R. E.
A reader in physical geografy

Du Chaillu, Paul.
In African forest and jungle. .

Dutton, Maude B.
Little Stories of Germany.. . .

Fairbanks, H. W.
Western United States Heath, $ .60

Deals especially with the physical features.

Fultz, Francis M.
Ice and water erosion Public School, $ .60
Mountain ranges  Public School, $ .60

Excellently illustrated. Stimulates out-door study. 
Emfasis upon physiografy.

George, Marian, and others.
Little journeys. 11 vols...............................Flanagan. Each, $ .50

Peoples of various lands are shown in their daily life.
Many pictures. Attractiv and valuable material for
geografy.

Gibson, Charlotte C.
In eastern wonderlands.....................................................Little, $1.50

Houston, Edwin.
The search for the North Pole..................................Winston, $1.00

Jenks, Tudor.
Balonglong, the Igorote.......................................................Row, $ .75

Picture of Philippine life.
Boys’ book of explorations......................................Doubleday, $2.00

True stories of travel and discovery in Asia, Africa, 
and Australia.

Kennan, George.
Tent life in Siberia.........................................................Putnam, $ .50

Longmans, $ .70 

..Scribner, $1.50 

. American, $ .40
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Lane, M. A. L.
Industries of to-day Ginn, $ .25

Simple sketches of raisin-making, ice factories, ranch 
life, etc.

N orthern Europe  Ginn, $ .25
Strange lands near home.....................................................Ginn, $ .25
Toward the rising su n .........................................................Ginn, $ .25
Under sunny skies............................................................... Ginn, $ .25
The wide w orld ..................................................................... Ginn, $ .25

These five books constitute a geografical reader series 
presenting in simple language vivid scenes from 
many countries.

Lee, Yan Phou.
When I  was a boy in C hina.......................................... Lothrop, $ .75

Lummis, Charles F.
Some strange corners of our country    .Century, $1.50

Scenery and Indian  customs of southwestern United 
States.

McMurry, Charles A.
Type studies from the geografy of the United S ta te s ...........

  Macmillan, $ .50
Larger types of American geografy..................... Macmillan, $ .75

Well-workt out studies. Useful in any schoolroom.

McQueen, Peter.
In  wildest A frica ..................................................................Page, $3.00

Finely illustrated.

Mitton, G. E.
Children’s book of London.................................................Black, $1.50

Colored illustrations. W estminster Abbey and other 
historic places.

Peeps a t  many lands. About 30 vols..................... Black. Each, $ .75
W ork and play of children and general ways of life of 
the people are strong features. The most artistic  
geografical readers publisht.
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P lum m er, M ary  W.
Roy an d  R ay  in  C a n ad a .............................................H oughton,
R oy and  R ay  in  M exico............................................. H oughton,

P resen t-day  life  in  these countries. I llu s tra ted .

Rocheleau, W . F.
G rea t A m erican in dustries. 3 v o ls  F lanagan . Each,
G eografy of commerce and in d u s try ................... E d u cational,

The best text-book on th is  sub ject for th e  grades.

Roosevelt, Theodore.
R anch life  and th e  h u n tin g - tra il .............................. C entury ,

Cowboy life  on the  p la ins, etc.

S chw atka, F rederick .
C hildren of th e  co ld ................................................ .E d u c a tio n a l,

The life  of th e  E skim o p o rtray d  by one who lived
am ong them .

In  th e  lan d  of cave and  cliff-dw eller.................E d u cational,

Shaler, N a th an ie l S.
The sto ry  of ou r c o n tin e n t................................................... G inn,

Shows the  effects of physical fea tu res  upon th e  devel
opm ent of a  country .

S ta r r ,  F rederick .
S tran g e  peoples ......................................................................H eath ,

F inns, L apps, A rabs, Bushm en, H o tten to ts , etc.

V an  Bergen, R.
S to ry  of R u ss ia ...............................  A m erican,

W ade, M ary  H.
The l i t t le  cousin series. 36 v o l s . .................. Page. Each,

A ttra c tiv  sketches of child  life in  o th er lands for the  
younger children.

W ilkinson, F .
The s to ry  of th e  cotton  p l a n t ..................................... A ppleton,
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$1.75
$1.75

$ .40 
$1.00

$2.50

$1.25

$1.25 

$ .75

$ .40

$ .65 

$ .60

$ .35
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OCCUPATIONS, NATURE AND 
OUTDOOR LIFE.

G r a d e s  5 t o  8.
Adams, J. H., ed.

Harper’s machinery book for boys Harper, $1.75
Bailey, L. H.

F irst lessons with plants     Macmillan, $ .40
Principles of agriculture........................................Macmillan, $1.25

Bailey, Mrs. F. M.
Birds of the Western United S tates..................... Houghton, $3.50

Fully illustrated.
Baker, Ray Stannard.

Boys’ second book of inventions..............................McClure, $1.00
Ball, Sir Robert.

Star-land. (Revised)  Ginn, $1.00
“A popular but accurate book by the director of the 
observatory of the University of Cambridge.”

Baskett, J. N.
The story of the birds..............................................Appleton, $ .65

Beard, Dan.
The boy pioneers; sons of Daniel Boone................ Scribner, $2.00

“A book of sports and games, which also tells how to 
become one of the Sons of Daniel Boone.”

Bevier, Isabel.
The house: its plan, decoration, and care............................

................................................................American School, $1.50
Bird Lore       Macmillan, $1.00

A monthly magazine.
Bostock, Frank C.

Training of wild animals  .................. , , . ,  .Century, $1.00
Bridges, T. C.

The life story of a squirrel............................................ Black, $1.50
Burroughs, John.

Birds, and bees, sharp eyes, and other papers.. Houghton, $ .40
Squirrels and other fur-bearers............................ Houghton, $ .60



.

A Few  A ttrac tive  Covers.



A Y outhful L ibrarian .
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Campbell, Mrs. H.
American girls’ home book of work and p la y .. . .Putnam, $1.75

Chapman, F., and Reed, C.
Color key to North American birds.................... Doubleday, $2.50

Comstock, Mrs. Anna.
Ways of the six-footed......................................................... Ginn, $ .40

Coulter, J. M.
Plant relations  Appleton, $1.10

Dana, Mrs. William S.
How to know the wild flowers............... *................. Scribner, $2.00
Plants and their children.......................................... American, $ .65

Doubleday, Russell.
Stories of inventors...................................................Doubleday, $1.25

How Marconi telegrafs; how a fast train is run;
moving pictures, etc.

Eggeling, O., and Ehrenberg, F.
The fresh water aquarium Holt, $2.00

French, Allen.
The book of vegetables...............................................Macmillan, $1.20

Gaye, Selina.
The great world’s farm ...........................................Macmillan, $1.00

How the “natural laborers” assist the farmer.

Gifford* John.
Practical fo restry ......................................................... Appleton, $1.20

Greene, Homer.
Coal and coal mines...................................................Houghton, $ .75

Grenfell, Dr. Wilfred.
Adrift on an icepan.....................................................Houghton, $ .75

A thrilling account of an actual happening on the 
coast of Labrador.

Gulick, Luther, ed
Emergencies   Ginn, $ .40
Good health  Ginn, $ .40
The body at work...................................................... . Ginn, $ .50
Town and c ity ............................* ..  ............ *............. * ♦ • Ginn, $ .50
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Control of body and m ind  Ginn, $ .50
The authors of th is series aim to aid  children in es
tablishing good hygienic habits. These books are 
among the very best publisht on the subject.

H atch and Haselwood.
Elem entary ag ricu ltu re   Row, $ .60

H ealth education league booklets.
Milk, meat, and d rin k .................................................Whitcomb, $ .03

Holden, Edward S.
Stories of g reat astronom ers.................................... Appleton, $ .75

Hornaday, W. T.
American na tu ra l h is to ry .............................................Scribner, $3.50

Hunn, C. E., and Bailey, L. H.
The practical garden book.......................................Macmillan, $1.00

Ingersoll, Ernest.
Wild neighbors.............................................................Macmillan, $1.00

Jordan, David S tarr, and Kellogg, V. L.
Animal life  Appleton, $1.25

Good as reference.

Jordan, David S tarr, ed.
True tales of birds and beasts H eath, $ .40

Trustw orthy in fac t; lite ra ry  in style.

Kingsland, Mrs. B.
Book of indoor and outdoor spo rts  Doubleday, $1.50

Mayo, N. S.
The care of an im als Macmillan, $1.25

M cFarland, J . H.
G etting acquainted w ith the trees  Macmillan, $1.50

M illard, C. N.
The wonderful house th a t Jack  h a s .......................Macmillan, $ .50

A recent book, readable and scientific, on hygiene.

Miller, Olive Thorne.
F irs t book of b ird s.........................N Houghton, $1.00
Four-handed fo lk   Houghton, $ 1.25
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M itton, G. E.
Children’s book of s ta rs  Black, $1.50

M onteith, J., and Monteith, C.
Some useful animals and w hat they do for u s . .  American, $ .50 

Morley, M argaret.
Butterflies and bees   Ginn, $ .60

Mo wry, W. A., and Mowry, A. M.
American inventors and inventions..............................Silver, $ .65

Simple descriptions of the m anufacture of light, heat, 
clothing, food, etc.

Richards, Ellen H.
F irs t lessons in food and d ie t..................................Whitcomb, $ .30
Good luncheons for ru ra l schools......................... Whitcomb, $ .10

Robinson, H. Perry.
The life story of a  black b ea r.......................................... Black, $1.50

Rolt-Wheeler, Francis.
The boy w ith the United S tates survey...................Lothrop, $1.50

St. John, Thomas.
Things a boy should know about electric ity  St. John, $1.00

Wallace, Henry.
Uncle Henry’s letters to a farm  boy Macmillan, $ .50

Watson, K ate H.
Textiles and clothing...................................American School, $1.50

Culture of raw  m aterial, and manner of weaving 
textiles. Dress.

Weed, Clarence M., ed.
Insect world  Appleton, $ .60

For reference only.
Weed, C. M., and Dearborn, N.

Birds in their relation to m an  Lippincott, $2.50
Economic values are emfasized.

Wells, Carolyn.
P leasant day diversions................................................Moffatt, $1.00

Puzzles and tr ick s ; holiday celebrations; two plays.
W illiams, Archibald.

How i t  is m ade.............................................................. .Kelson, $1.25
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W right, Mabel.
Citizen bird ..................  Macmillan,
Gray Lady and the b ird s ........................................Macmillan,

W right, W. H.
The grizzly b ear............................................................Scribner,

“Historical, scientific, and adventurous in nature.”
Well illustrated. Thrilling adventures.

The following Farmer’s Bulletins may be obtained, 
free of cost, from the Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. 0. They will be of use to the older pupils and 
to the teachers.

No. 389—Bread and bread-making.
No. 173—A prim er of forestry.
No. 218—The school garden.
No. 255—The home vegetable garden.
No. 28—Weeds and how to kill them.
No. 86—T hirty  poisonous plants.
No. 94—The vegetable garden.
No. 99—Insect enemies of shade trees.
No. 146—Insecticides and fungicides.
No. 138—Irrigation  in field and garden.
No. 54—Some common birds in their relation to agriculture.
No. 195—Annual flowering plants.
No. 134—Tree planting on ru ra l school grounds.
No. 157—The propagation of plants.
No. 327—The conservation of na tu ra l resources.
No. 287—Poultry  management.
No. 270—Modern conveniences for the farm  home.
No. 185—Beautifying the home grounds.
No. 195—-Simple exercises illu stra ting  some applications of 

chemistry to agriculture.
No. 186—Exercises in elementary agriculture.
No. 160—School gardens.
(The last two numbers are issued from the office of the Experi

m ental Stations, W ashington, D. C.)

$1.50
$1.75

$1.50



APPENDIX.
The following brief lists have been made out at the 

request of Mrs. Katherine M. Cook, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction of Colorado. While the publisher’s 
price in each case aggregates slightly more than the total 
that is given, leading book dealers have agreed to furnish 
the books for practically the amounts mentiond. Schools 
that cannot make arrangements for the purchasing of the 
books thru local dealers might correspond with such firms 
as A. C. McClurg & Company, Chicago, or the St. Paul 
Book and Stationery Company, St. Paul, Minn.

LIST OF BOOKS THAT MAY BE PURCHAST 
FOR TEN DOLLARS.

Bigham, Madge A.
Stories of Mother Goose village............... ...................Rand, $ .45
Merry animal ta les................. ..................... $ .50

Carpenter, Frank G.
North A m erica ............................................ $ .60

Chance, Lulu.
Little folks of other lands....................... $ .45

Cooper, Janies F.
Last of the Mohicans. (Abridgd)........ ...........University, $ .20

Curry, Charles M.
Literary readings ........................................ $ .75

Gale, Agnes.
Achilles and Hector.................................... .....................Rand, $ .45

Holbrook, Florence.
Northland heroes ........................................ $ .35
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Jenks, Tudor.
When America was new .................................................Crowell, $1.25

Lang, Andrew.
Cinderella and other sto ries....................................Longmans, $ .20

M eat and Drink.
H ealth  education league booklets......................... Whitcomb, $ .03

Milk.
H ealth education league booklets......................... Whitcomb, $ .03

Moore, Charles.
Life of Abraham Lincoln for boys and g ir ls . . . .  Houghton, $ .25 

Moulton, R. G.
Children’s series of Bible stories. 2 vols Macmillan, $1.00

Radford, Maude.
K ing A rthu r and his k n igh ts  Rand, $ .50

Ruskin, John.
King of the golden r iv e r Rand, $ .25

Stevenson, Robert L.
K id n a p p e d ................................................................... Macmillan, $ .25

Stone & Fickett.
Days and deeds one hundred years ago  Heath, $ .35

Smythe, E. Louise.
Reynard the fox ...........................................................American, $ .30

Thwaites, Reuben.
Daniel B o o n e ................................................................. Appleton, $1.00

W alker, M argaret.
Our birds and their nestlings....................................American, $ .60

MAGAZINES.

The American B oy  1
World Today. (. Bennett’s Newspaper and Magazine
Garden Magazine. . . . . . \ Agency, Chicago........................... $2.30
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THE TEN DOLLAR LIST AND THE FOLLOW
ING BOOKS MAY BE PURCHAST 

FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Alden, R. M.
Why the chimes ran g ....................................................... Bobbs, $1.25

Brown, Dr. John.
Rab and his friends............................................................. Rand, $ .25

Chamberlain, J . F.
How we tra v e l............................................................. Macmillan, $ .40

Colds.
H ealth  education league booklets........................... Whitcomb, $ .02

Jungm an, Nico.
Peeps a t many lands—H olland ............................. Macmillan, $ .75

Ramee, Louisa de la.
Dog of Flanders, and Nurnberg stove Houghton, $.25

Richards, Ellen H.
Good lunches for ru ra l schools Whitcomb, $ .10

Scott, S ir W alter.
Ivanhoe  University, $ .30

Sparks, E.
The expansion of the American people Scott, $ .60

W atson, K ate H.
Textiles and clothing....................................American School, $1.50

This is volume 10 of a 12-volume set of very excel
lent books on home economics.
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THE FIFTEEN DOLLAR LIST AND THE FOL
LOWING BOOKS MAY BE PURCHAST 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

Bailey, L. H.
The principles of ag ricu ltu re  .Macmillan, $1.25

Cody, Sherwin, ed.
Selections from the world’s greatest short sto ries...............

  McClurg, $1.00
Course of lessons in domestic science. Grades 7 and 8—

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Craik, Mrs. D.

L ittle  lame prince...................................................Educational, $ .25
Dickens, Charles.

A Christmas carol, and cricket on the h e a rth .......................
  Macmillan, $ .25

Ellio tt, George.
Silas M arner  Educational, $ .25

H all, Jennie.
Four old G reeks.................................................................... Rand, $ .35

H artford  Public Schools. H artford course in cooking.

H atch & Haselwood.
Elem entary ag ricu ltu re .........................................................Row, $ .60

Hale, E. E.
A man w ithout a  country  L ittle, $ .50

Gulich, Luther, ed.
Town and c ity    Ginn, $ .50
Good h e a l th .............................................................................Ginn, $ .40

Kipling, Rudyard.
Captains C ourageous......................................................Century, $1.50
The jungle book.............................................................. Century, $1.50
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London, Jack.
Call of the w ild...............................................................McClurg, $ .50

Page, Thomas N.
Red Roek  McClurg, $ .50

True, John P.
The iron s t a r ........................................................................L ittle, $1.50

W hite, S. E.
The blazed t r a i l ............................................................. McClurg, $ .75

W right, Mabel.
Stories of birds and beasts Macmillan, $ .30

MAGAZINES.
The American Boy. . . . \
W orld Today................../ Bennett’s Newspaper and Magazine
Garden M agazine f Agency, Chicago.............................. $3.30
The School A rts Book.)

LIST OF PUBLISHERS.
Ainsworth. Ainsworth & Co., Chicago.
Altemus. Henry Altemus, Philadelphia.
American. American Book Co., Chicago.
American School. American School of Home Economics, Chicago. 
Appleton. D. Appleton & Co., Chicago.
Atkinson. Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover, Chicago.
Baker. Baker & Taylor Co., New York.
Bardeen. C. W. Bardeen, Syracuse, N. Y.
Bates. Bates & Guild Co., Boston.
Benziger. Benziger Bros., Chicago.
Black. Can be bought of Macmillan.
Bowen. B. F. Bowen & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Brentano’s. New York.
B urt. A. L. B urt & Go., New York.
Caldwell. H. M. Caldwell Co., New York.
Carl. See Stechert.
Century. Century Co., New York.
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Crane. Crane & Co., Topeka, Kansas.
Crowell. Crowell & Co., New York.
Cupples. Cupples & Leon, New York.
Dick. Dick & Fitzgerald, New York.
Dodd. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
Dodge. Dodge Pub. Co., New York.
Doubleday. Doubleday, Page & Co., New York. Acquired the busi

ness of the McClure Co.
Dramatic. D ram atic Pub. Co., Chicago.
Duffield. Dullield & Co., New York.
D urr. See Stechert.
Dutton. E. P. D utton & Co., New York.
Educational. Educational Pub. Co., Chicago.
Estes. Dana Estes & Co., Boston.
Flanagan. A. Flanagan, Chicago.
Funk. Funk & W agnalls Co., New York.
Ginn. Ginn & Co., Chicago.
Gorham. E. S. Gorham, New York.
H arper. H arper & Brothers, New York.
Harrison. Henry H arrison Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Heath. D. C. H eath & Co., New York.
Holt. Henry H olt & Co., New York.
Houghton. Houghton Mifflin & Co., Chicago.
H urst. H urst & Co., New York.
Jacobs. G. W. Jacobs & Co., Philadelphia.
Kegan, Paul. See Stechert.
K indergarten. K indergarten Supply Cb., Chicago.
Lane. John Lane Co., New York.
Lippincott. J . B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.
L ittle. L ittle , Brown & Co., Boston.
Longmans. Longmans, Green & Co., Chicago.
Lothrop. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston.
McClurg. A. C. McCJlurg & Co., Chicago.
McClure. See Doubleday.
McKay. David McKay, Philadelphia. Purchased the American pub

lications of Geo. Routledge & Sons.
McLoughlin Brothers, New York.
Macmillan. The Macmillan Co., New York.
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Mason. Perry  Mason Co., Boston.
M errill. Charles E. M errill Co., New York. Successors to Maynard, 

M errill & Co.
Moffat. Moffat, Y ard & Co., New York.
Mosher. Thomas E. Mosher, Portland, Me.
Nelson. Thomas Nelson & Sons, New York.
Newson. Newson & Co., New York.
Ogilvie. J . S. Ogilvie Pub. Co., New York.
Page. L. C. Page & Co., Boston.
Penn. Penn. Pub. Co., Philadelphia.
Public School. Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, 111. 
Putnam . G. P. Putnam ’s Sons, New York.
Band. Band-McNally & Co., Chicago.
Beilly. Beilly & B ritton  Co., Chicago.
Bevell. Fleming H. Bevell & Co., Chicago.
Bow. Bow, Peterson & Co., Chicago.
Saalfield. Saalfield Publishing Co., Akron, Ohio.
Sanborn. B. H. Sanborn, Chicago.
Scott. Scott, Foresman & Co., Chicago.
Scribner. Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York.
Silver. Silver, B urdett & Co., New York.
Stechert. G. E. Stechert & Co., New York. Foreign publications. 
Stokes. F. A. Stokes Co., New York.
Stone & Webster, Boston.
Temple. See Stechert.
U niversity of Chicago Press, Chicago.
University. University Pub. Co., New York.
Warne. Frederick W arne & Co., New York.
Welch. W. M. Welch Co., Chicago.
Whitcomb. Whitcomb & Barrows, Boston.
Wilde. W. A. Wilde Co., Boston.
Winston. John C. W inston Co., Philadelphia.
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